GLOUCESTERSHIRE INTEGRATED COMMUNITY EQUIPMENT SERVICES
Out of County Discharge Community Equipment

Basic Equipment Stocklines – Catalogue codes and specifications
Please read the instructions below carefully to avoid problems with equipment provision.
This is a basic catalogue stock list for reference when completing a GIS Healthcare Issue Request form. It has been edited for Out of County
orders to enable simple hospital discharges and is therefore not a comprehensive stock list.
If you cannot find the basic equipment listed on the attached GIS stock list, or need more information about the products, please call the GIS
Admin Team on 01452 520438, who will try to put you in contact with a clinician for advice.
This equipment is intended for simple discharges only and is not appropriate for complex discharges e.g. involving bed, mattress, hoist, sling
provision. Please refer urgently to the Gloucestershire County Council Helpdesk (01452 426868) for the case to be allocated to an in-county
assessor.
As a standard all equipment will be delivered the next working day, for this to happen orders must be placed before 1530 Monday-Friday. There
will be limited access for Same Day deliveries in exceptional cases. Only the items on the Vital Equipment List (attached at end) may be ordered
as Same Day delivery where the situation is urgent such as ‘End of Life Care’. Staff are encouraged to plan hospital discharges and utilise
satellite stores for “Same Day” deliveries wherever possible.
It is not appropriate for you to use this Out of County process if:
-

You are requesting minor adaptations involving floor-fixed and wall-fixed equipment e.g. grab rails, please do not use the GIS Issue form.
Simple grab rails including stair rails can be requested via the ‘Fast Track’ system by calling the number below.

-

The Service User requires further assessment or review in Gloucestershire, and you need to make a referral for the case to be allocated.

-

You are uncertain about suitability of the home environment because the person cannot give an accurate description and a referral is
required for the case to be allocated.

-

For furniture raising, we strongly advise that you refer for a ‘Fast Track’ technician to visit using the number below, unless you are certain
of the furniture description. For further information see Raisers section below.

For all of the above, please contact Gloucestershire County Council Helpdesk (01452 426868) to refer for allocation or to request a
‘Fast Track’ technician.
Out of County Discharge to Gloucestershire Guidance (Updated May 2017)
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Fitting Information
Driver Fitters are not Technicians or Assessors. They will fit the equipment according to instructions and check it is safe. They will not assess
or give clinical advice. It is essential that fitting instructions are clear and specific e.g. height adjustments/ upstairs/ downstairs/ obstructions. If
instructions are unclear, the driver may not be able to fit. Equipment will be set at the lowest height unless specified.
Driver Fitters cannot choose which equipment is suitable, and do not carry alternatives. If fitting is unsuccessful, they will try to call, so please
give a mobile or full direct line number.
Please be aware that Drivers are not expected to fit equipment in a hazardous environment (physical/ social). Please make GIS aware of any
hazards and make advance arrangements as necessary. Drivers are able to move smaller items within reason, but will have the right to
refuse if they consider themselves to be at risk.

Principles to Equipment provision
Eligibility determination is no longer based on level of risk, but on the individual’s inability to achieve desired outcomes. However, the level of
risk should be considered in relation to understanding individual needs and their impact on wellbeing. Assessors should shift their thinking
from being providers of all equipment, to becoming enablers for Service users to access equipment themselves.
Any issues or disputes arising regarding equipment provision/non-provision should be raised in the first instance with the Authorised Officer
by contacting ices@glos-care.nhs.uk
Provision of the community equipment service is based on assessed need and focuses on facilitating independence and reducing disability to
support Gloucestershire residents (this is defined as a service user that is registered with a Gloucestershire GP and is the commissioning
responsibility of Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group) in their own home.
Place of Residence - The individual’s home can be defined as:
 The persons own or rented main abode,
 A residential or nursing establishment if it is the service user’s permanent residence and the equipment is for the individuals sole use.
 For children and young people, this may include a resident with other carers *see below
General Considerations
 Equipment cannot be shared. ICES only provide equipment for individual’s personal use.
Out of County Discharge to Gloucestershire Guidance (Updated May 2017)
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The individual must be “ordinarily resident” within the agreed service provision boundaries
The most cost effective solution will be ordered based on assessment of needs
Community Equipment Service will not normally fund the provision of equipment/ minor works for adults to a secondary residence
Where equipment has been loaned to an individual in their home and they are transferring to a residential care home, no items should
go with the individual except those that will promote their personal independence or to meet their medical needs.
ICES do not fund equipment for respite care / holidays.
ICES do not provide “loan equipment” that covers what would be considered domestic furniture e.g. divan beds/arm chairs.
The individual for whom the equipment is being considered must be eligible for the provision of services in accordance with legislation
and local policies and procedures pertinent to that organisation.
The equipment must be required to meet the needs of the individual and/or carer, and be essential, appropriate, practicable and
feasible and minimise their risk.
Equipment for children will be considered when a child has additional functional/practical needs due to their disability, long term or
rehabilitation need.

Consideration of the role of the carer will be given equal importance in that:





The provision will assist the individual’s potential for independence.
The provision will enhance the quality of care given to the individual.
The provision will assist in alleviating the physical demands experienced by the carer, and
The provision may assist the carer to continue to provide care.

The assessor and the service provider have a duty to act with care and consideration. If any doubt exists about equipment provision, it is
expected that further advice will be sought from a supervisor or the manufacturer.
Ethnic and cultural aspects of the household should be taken into consideration.
Evidence of the assessors clinical/professional reasoning shall be sought before purchasing specialist non-stock pieces of equipment.
Care/Nursing Homes as part of its statement of purpose / registration should provide equipment to meet their residents needs and should be
funded/provided by the care home. Further information can be found within the CEquip document library about equipment into Nursing
homes.
Out of County Discharge to Gloucestershire Guidance (Updated May 2017)
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During adult respite placements, it is anticipated that the care home will have the appropriate facilities to support the service user. On
occasions, it may be practical for service users or their carers to transfer equipment from the service user’s permanent residence to the
respite placement if an appropriate risk assessment has been completed and this is deemed safe and practical (please refer to Carrying
Equipment in Cars Guidance). The assessor would be required to take into account individual circumstances in making a decision as to
whether the Care Home is accepting residents over and above its statement of purpose & as to whether to support with providing additional
equipment to support. Any additional equipment would not normally be funded by the Community Equipment Service.
ICES can support with specialist equipment for service users who have been discharged into a “Non-weight bearing” placement and
assessors should refer to the equipment into care homes guidance for clarification of what would be considered specialist.

Guidance for the supply of NHS Health equipment (in addition to provision under general
considerations)
The following patients will be provided with equipment where the equipment is ESSENTIAL:
1. To manage/support health needs for a long term health condition
2. To support rehabilitation needs (this may include equipment to support activities of daily living where this is part of the
rehabilitation programme i.e. short term only)
3. Palliative care patients with an anticipated life expectancy of less than 12 weeks can be supplied with equipment to support their
care (equivalent to Continuing Health Care Fast Track criteria).
4. To remain safe in an acute episode of care including meeting pressure care needs
Assessors need to ensure that the client is aware of the terms of any loan equipment and how to return loaned equipment when it is no longer
required. This information is on the Service User Leaflet, available here
http://www.glosequip.co.uk/images/ICES%20Service%20User%20Leaflet%20Oct%202014.pdf. Assessors may wish to print a copy of this
leaflet to give to service users.
If using a printed version this guidance is current as at 10/5/2017.
For the most up to date version of this guidance please go to //http://www.glosequip.co.uk/index.php/our-services

Out of County Discharge to Gloucestershire Guidance (Updated May 2017)
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Equipment (Catalogue code & description)

Safe
Working
Load

Height adjustable options

TOILETING
TZR380Z... RAISED TOILET SEAT UNIFIX 3-4”.

31 Stone

Specify whether 3” (fitted on toilet pan) or 4” (fitted on top of seat) is required

TZR365Z... 2” RAISED TOILET SEAT TAUNTON

24 Stone

N/A

TZR370Z... 4” RAISED TOILET SEAT TAUNTON

24 Stone

N/A

TZR374Z... 6” RAISED TOILET SEAT TAUNTON

24 Stone

N/A

TZR371Z...TOILET SEAT RAISED 4" NOUVELLE....

30 Stone

GKK780F TOILET FRAME ADJUSTABLE

18 stone

TZR375Z TOILET SEAT AND FRAME 'MOWBRAY'

30 Stone

TZS214Z COMMODE ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT

20 Stone

TZR204Z COMMODE WITH REMOVEABLE ARMS

20 Stone

N/A
Please specify one of the following heights from floor to top of armrest at front: (26", 26¾", 27½",
28¼", 29",29¾") (66, 68, 70, 72, 74, 76 cm) (Lowest Base Hole 1, Hole 2, Hole 3, Hole 4, Hole 5,
Hole 6).
Please specify one of the following heights from floor to highest point at front of moulded seat: (19",
20”, 21”, 22”, 23”, 24”, 25”) (48, 50.5, 53, 55.5, 58, 60.5, 63 cm) (Lowest Base Hole 1, Hole 2, Hole
3, Hole 4, Hole 5, Hole 6, Hole 7). Default is to fit safely over the toilet with legs on the floor.
Therefore the lowest height may not always be feasible, depending on height of toilet.
There is approx 1 cm height variation between models, so heights given are approximate. Please
specify from floor to top of black toilet seat with seat cover removed: (19", 20", 21", 22", 23") (48,
50.5, 53, 55.5, 58 cm), (Lowest Base Hole 1, Hole 2, Hole 3, Hole 4, Hole 5).Default is lowest
height.
Please specify from floor to top of black toilet seat with seat cover removed: (17½, 18½", 19½",
20½", 21½", 22½", 23½") (47, 49.5, 52, 54,5, 57, 59.5 cm), (Lowest Base Hole 1, Hole 2, Hole 3,
Hole 4, Hole 5, Hole 6, Hole 7). Default is lowest height.

TSF250Z MAYFAIR COMMODE WITH BRAKES

18 Stone

Seat Height: 19inWidth: 20.5inRemovable arms

TSF248Z MAYFAIR COMMODE FOOTPLATES(PAIR)
EWF184 EXTRA WIDE MOWBRAY TOILET SEAT AND
FRAME

40 Stone

GKK880Z MOWBRAY WIDTH ADJ TOILET FRAME &
SEAT

30 Stone

Out of County Discharge to Gloucestershire Guidance (Updated May 2017)

Please specify one of the following heights from floor to top of seat (near front leg): (19", 20”, 21”,
22”, 23”, 24”, 25”) (48, 50.5, 53, 55.5, 58, 60.5, 63 cm) (Lowest Base Hole 1, Hole 2, Hole 3, Hole 4,
Hole 5, Hole 6, Hole 7). Default is to fit safely over the toilet with legs on the floor. Therefore the
lowest height may not always be feasible, depending on height of toilet.
Please specify one of the following heights from floor to top of seat (near front leg): (19", 20”, 21”,
22”, 23”, 24”, 25”) (48, 50.5, 53, 55.5, 58, 60.5, 63 cm) (Lowest Base Hole 1, Hole 2, Hole 3, Hole 4,
Hole 5, Hole 6, Hole 7). Default is to fit safely over the toilet with legs on the floor. Therefore the
lowest height may not always be feasible, depending on height of toilet.
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BATHING

Safe
Working
Load

Height adjustable options

TZR112Z...BATH BOARD 27”

31 stone

N/A

TZR125Z...BATH SEAT - 6”

30 Stone

N/A

TZR127Z...BATH SEAT - 8”

31 Stone

N/A

TZR128Z...BATH SEAT - 12”

25 Stone

N/A

TRU350Z SHOWER CHAIR WITH ADJ LEGS

22 Stone

TRU340Z SHOWER BENCH ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT
WHITE PVC

20 Stone

TZR100Z...SWIVEL BATHER (28”)....

16 Stone

Please specify one of the following heights from floor to top of seat (near front leg): (16", 17", 18",
19", 20”, 21”, 22”) (40.5, 43, 45.5, 48, 51, 53, 56 cm) (Lowest Base Hole 1, Hole 2, Hole 3, Hole 4,
Hole 5, Hole 6, Hole 7). Default is lowest setting.
Please specify one of the following heights from floor to top of seat (near front leg): (18¼", 19¼”,
20¼”, 21¼”, 22¼”, 23¼”) ¼ (46.5, 49, 51.5, 54, 56.5, 59 cm) (Lowest Base Hole 1, Hole 2, Hole 3,
Hole 4, Hole 5, Hole 6). Default is lowest setting.
N/A

TZR115Z...SHOWER BOARD WITH HANDLE 26”

30 Stone

N/A

TZR116Z...SHOWER BOARD WITH HANDLE 27”

30 Stone

N/A

Out of County Discharge to Gloucestershire Guidance (Updated May 2017)
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FURNITURE RAISERS

GKC100Z GRIP ON RAISING UNITS - LANGHAM Castors/ legs diameter:
Max: 3.2 cm, 1¼” , Min: 2½ cm, 1”
GKC300Z GRIP ON RAISING UNITS – LANGHAM –
Castors/ legs diameter:
Max: 5.8 cm, 2¼” , Min: 4½ cm, 1¾”
GKC200Z GRIP ON RAISING UNITS 2” – LANGHAM Castors/ legs diameter:
Max: 4½ cm, 1¾” , Min: 3.2 cm, 1¼”

NB: If you are not able to gain a clear description of the type of furniture legs, or are not familiar with the
Langham range of raisers below, please refer to the County Council Helpdesk 01452 426868, to request that a
fast track ‘Safe at Home’ technician visits to select and fit Morris and Alexander Raisers. You must be able to
give the height required in order to make this referral.

78 Stone includes
weight of
furniture &
person

GKC267Z CHAIR RAISING UNIT - LANGHAM

Out of County Discharge to Gloucestershire Guidance (Updated May 2017)

N.B. Max leg diameter may slightly increase depending on shape of leg e.g. Larger round leg may fit
where a square leg does not fit.

As above

No clip-ons = 7.5cm, 3". 1 clip-on = 9.5 cm, 3¾". 2 clip-ons = 11.5 cm, 4½". 3 clip-ons = 13.5 cm,
5¼", 4 clip-ons = 15.5 cm, 6".
1 Unit fits 2 castors.
Chairs & Small 2 seater Settee with 4 castors: 2 Units linked together with a spreader bar. 2 Seater
settees with 6 castors & All Large 3 seater settees: 3 Units running front to back.Single beds:With 4
castors - 2 Units With 6 castors - 3 Units running widthways. All double beds:3 Units running
widthways.

As above

Adjustable width: 91.4 - 146 cm, 36” - 57½”
Max leg diameter: 7 cm, 2¾” square
No blocks = 2½”, 6.3 cm raise , 1 block =3½”, 8.8 cm raise, 2 blocks =4½”, 11.3 cm raise
2 blocks may increase risk of legs dislodging, especially if legs are thin or user sits down unevenly /
heavily or tilts the chair.

As above

Adjustable: 78.5 x 68.5 cm, 31” x 27” max
Max leg size is dependent on dimensions of chair and no. of blocks used. Approx max 5 cm, 2”
square leg.
No Blocks = 5 cm, 2” raise , 1 Block = 7.5 cm, 3” raise, 2 Blocks = 10 cm, 4” raise
2 blocks may increase risk of legs dislodging, especially if legs are thin or user sits down unevenly /
heavily or tilts the chair.

GKC264Z MULTI PURPOSE RAISER – LANGHAM

GKC265Z BED RAISING UNIT - LANGHAM

Please specify the height of raise required. Remove 2 sections = 1", 2.5 cm. Remove 1 section = 2",
5 cm. Remove no sections = 3", 7.5 cm. Supplied as a set of 4.
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BED ACCESSORIES
TLE777 EASYLEAVER BED GRAB RAIL (WITHOUT
STRAPS)
TLE778 EASYLEAVER STRAPS FOR TLE777
TLE889 EASYRAIL BED GRAB RAIL (FOR SLATTED
BED FRAMES)

TLE1077 BED STICK

GZW290Z BACKREST DECK CHAIR TYPE METAL
FRAME

Out of County Discharge to Gloucestershire Guidance (Updated May 2017)

Safe
working
load

Height adjustable options

25 Stone

Default position is approx 43 cm/ 17 from head of bed. Please specify which side of the bed for
fitting. The Easyleaver is issued WITHOUT straps, which can be ordered separately as below.

25 Stone

N/A

Standard
20 Stone

N/A

20 Stone

18 Stone

This item can be fitted to divan beds (For profiling GIS beds see Support Handles). Please specify
whether driver should fit with one handle down and on which side, or with both handles up. Please
check width of bed to ensure it will fit securely without a gap at the side of the bed. The bed width
options are: (Narrowest Base Hole 1, Hole 2, Hole 3, Hole 4, Widest Hole 5), (38½", 44", 50½",
56½", 63"), (93, 112, 128.5, 143.5, 160 cm). If the bed is a non-standard width and the bed stick will
not fit securely, the alternative is Easyleaver Bed Grab Rail TLE777 with or without straps. Default
position is approx 43 cm/ 17" from head of bed. If you do not want this item to be fitted, please note
clearly.
This item can be fitted by GIS, although the user or Carer will need to ensure that bedding/ pillows
are suitably rearranged and the user is comfortable. Please specify the angle at which it should be
left from the following options: (Lowest notch 1, notch 2, notch 3, notch 4, notch 5), (30 degrees, 45
degrees, 60 degrees, 75 degrees, 90 degrees). If you do not want this item to be fitted, please note
clearly.
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HOUSEHOLD
THU200Z TROLLEY 'ETWALL' STYLE METAL FRAME
WITH 3" CASTORS
THU300Z TROLLEY WITH BRAKES
TJH760Z TABLE CANTILEVER ADJ HEIGHT.

Safe
Working
Load
31 Stone

19 Stone
25 Stone

TSF103Z PERCHING STOOL (SHORT) 16” + ARMS.
25 Stone
TSF110Z PERCHING STOOL WITH ARMS AND
BACKREST ADJ HEIGHT
TSF105Z PERCHING STOOL WITH ARMS ADJ
HEIGHT
GZT555Z FRAME CADDY

25 Stone
25 Stone

Height adjustable options
Please specify one of the following heights from floor to top of handles: (33”, 34”, 35”, 36", 37”, 38",
39") (84, 86.5, 89, 91.5, 94, 96.5, 99 cm) (Lowest Base Hole 1, Hole 2, Hole 3, Hole 4, Hole 5, Hole
6, Hole 7). Default is lowest setting.
Please specify one of the following heights from floor to top of handles: (30", 31", 32", 33”, 34”, 35”,
36") (76, 79, 81, 84, 86.5, 89, 91.5 cm) (Lowest Base Hole 1, Hole 2, Hole 3, Hole 4, Hole 5, Hole
6, Hole 7). Default is lowest setting.
Specify height from floor to top of table. Adjustable height 540mm to 690mm. Default is lowest
setting.
Please specify one of the following heights from floor to top of seat at flat part near to legs (not
including pommel): (15”, 16”, 17”, 18", 19”, 20", 21") (38, 40.5, 43, 45.5, 48, 50.5, 53 cm) (Lowest
Base Hole 1, Hole 2, Hole 3, Hole 4, Hole 5, Hole 6, Hole 7). Default is lowest setting. There are
slight variations in older models.
Please specify one of the following heights from floor to top of seat at flat part near to legs (not
including pommel): (21”, 22”, 23”, 24", 25”, 26", 27") (53, 55.5, 58, 60.5, 63, 65.5, 68 cm) (Lowest
Base Hole 1, Hole 2, Hole 3, Hole 4, Hole 5, Hole 6, Hole 7). Default is lowest setting. There are
slight variations in older models.

N/A

VQC890 FOAM WEDGE 20” X 20” X 4”
VQC880 FOAM WEDGE 17” X 17” X 3”

N/A

For short term use on armchairs, wedge is triangular; default is for lowest part to be at front of chair.
Please give clear instructions.

VQC900 FOAM WEDGE 17” X 17” X 4”

Out of County Discharge to Gloucestershire Guidance (Updated May 2017)
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WALKING

Safe
working
Load

GZT108Z WALKING FRAME WITH WHEELS LARGE
ADJ 35”- 38”
GZT102Z WALKING FRAME WITH WHEELS MEDIUM
ADJ 32”- 35
GZT096Z WALKING FRAME WITH WHEELS SMALL
ADJ 29” - 32”
GTF105Z WALKING FRAME STANDARD LARGE ADJ
33"- 36”
GTF100Z WALKING FRAME STANDARD MEDIUM –
29” - 32”
GZT095Z WALKING FRAME STANDARD SMALL ADJ
25”- 28”
SLM300Z WALKING FRAME SLIM WITH WHEELS
LARGE
SLM200Z WALKING FRAME SLIM WITH WHEELS
MEDIUM
SLM100Z WALKING FRAME SLIM WITH WHEELS
SMALL
GTF160Z WALKING FRAME SLIMLINE LARGE ADJ
34"- 37
GZT155Z WALKING FRAME SLIMLINE MEDIUM ADJ
31”- 34”

Height adjustable options

Please specify height from floor to top of handle.
25 Stone

16 Stone

25 Stone
Please specify height from floor to top of handle.

GZT150E WALKING FRAME SLIMLINE SMALL
GTF247X WALKING STICK EX LONG ANATOMICAL
ADJ LEFT

Out of County Discharge to Gloucestershire Guidance (Updated May 2017)

20 Stone
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GTF246U WALKING STICK EX LONG ANATOMICAL
ADJ RIGHT
GTF321Z WALKING STICK MEDIUM ANATOMICAL
HANDLE ADJ-LEFT
GTF320Z WALKING STICK MEDIUM ANATOMICAL
HANDLE ADJ-RIGHT
GTB153Z CRUTCHES ELBOW (EX-LARGE) ADJ

20 Stone
19.5
Stone
19 Stone

Please specify height from floor to top of handle

25 Stone
GTB103Z
PAIR)
GTB108Z
PAIR)
GTB150Z
MEDIUM
GTB220Z
GTB156Z

CRUTCHES ELBOW LARGE (ERGONOMIC
CRUTCHES ELBOW MED (ERGONOMIC
25 Stone
CRUTCHES ELBOW METAL SINGLE ADJ

Please specify height from floor to top of handle.

CRUTCHES GUTTER
ELBOW CRUTCH (SMALL)
Please specify height from floor to top of handle.

GTF240Z WALKING STICK ADJUSTABLE

Please specify height from floor to top of handle.

GTD400D QUADRUPED W/STICK
15 Stone

Please specify height from floor to top of handle.
GZT381Z TRI-WHEEL WALKER WITH BRAKES

GZT385Z SAFETY WALKER LIGHTWEIGHT

GZT092Z WALKING FRAME (INFANT) 22”- 25”

Out of County Discharge to Gloucestershire Guidance (Updated May 2017)

Please specify height from floor to top of handle.

16 Stone

Please specify height from floor to top of handle.
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Low Need Wheelchair Users
As of 01/04/2016 the process for issuing wheelchairs in Gloucestershire has changed. Both short term and long term wheelchairs are now
available from GIS if the client meets the following Criteria for assessment as per NHS England definitions of Low Need:

Low
Need:

Assessed by
Accredited
assessor

Description/Eligibility
- Occasional users (>3 times per week)
- Does not have postural or special seating needs
- Physical condition is stable and not expected to
change significantly
- Assessment does not require specialist staff
- Limited (or no) requirement for continued review/follow
up

Normal Equipment Requirements
- Basic non-modular wheelchair (attendant or
self-propelled)
- Standard foam cushion
- Up to one standard stockline
accessory/modification

Short term Loan (<6 months) – please use budget code ST-WCHR
Available to people who have a temporary limited mobility need and require a wheelchair for full time or occasional use (approximately 3 times a
week in/outdoors) and meet one of the following criteria:
1. temporary limited mobility & need the wheelchair for 6 months or less and are therefore not eligible for provision long term
2. are being discharged from hospital after being an in-patient and require a wheelchair whilst waiting for medium need/high need
assessment by Gloucestershire Wheelchair Service. A referral should be made a soon as possible to Gloucestershire Wheelchair Service
(tel: 01252 713900)
3. children with disabilities having temporary splinting/plaster therapy
Wheelchairs will be delivered next working day (as per all other GIS orders).
Long Term Loan (>6 months) – please use budget code LT-WCHR
If your client requires a low need wheelchair long term please use the process above. Your client will require a re-assessment of their
wheelchair needs after 6 months. You must therefore make a referral the to the relevant community team about the client to ensure that this
takes place.
If your client has medium needs or high needs they will require referral to Gloucestershire Wheelchair Service (tel: 01242 713900)
Out of County Discharge to Gloucestershire Guidance (Updated May 2017)
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All Low Need Wheelchairs are provided as standard with a basic foam cushion, and it is anticipated that most users will not be spending long
periods of time sitting in the chair. However a clinical assessment of pressure care needs should be considered and advice/ joint working sought
as appropriate. If a specialist cushion is required, please refer to the GIS catalogue.
The British Red Cross (BRC) Tel: 01242 679273 can be contacted for other wheelchair requirements such as:
- Relatives/friends visiting Gloucestershire.
- People recovering from accidents/trauma after treatment at A&E
- Infrequent use only
Shopmobility outlets can also be asked for occasional wheelchair loans in city centre locations. Gloucester 01452 302871 or Cheltenham 01242
255333.
SAFETY CHECKS: It is essential that the footplates height and angle are adjusted to the user. Please advise on your referral the height at which
the footplates should be set i.e. either the height of the footplate from the floor or the distance from the seat to the top of the footplate.

Out of County Discharge to Gloucestershire Guidance (Updated May 2017)
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WLB077

Anti-tippers(pair) fits Transit Duo Wheelchair

N/A

WLB078

Anti-tippers(pair)fits Self Propel Duo Wheelchair

N/A

WLB077

Anti-tippers (pair)fits Attendant Propelled Duo Wheelchair

N/A

WLB207

Wheelchair Transit 16”W x 16”D

WLB107

Wheelchair Self Propel 16”W x 16”D

WLB200Z

Wheelchair Transit 17”W x 17”D

19.5 Stone (125Kg)

WLB100Z

Wheelchair Self Propel 17”W x 17”D

19.5 Stone (125Kg)

WLB002

Wheelchair Transit 18”W x 17”D

19.5 Stone (127Kg)

WLB001

Wheelchair Self Propel 18”W x 17”D

19.5 Stone (127Kg)

WLB098Z

Wheelchair Self Propel 20”W x 18”D

25 Stone (159Kg)

WLB220

ELEVATED LEG REST (RIGHT)

N/A

WLB225

ELEVATED LEG REST (LEFT)

N/A

WLB230

STUMP BOARD (W/CHAIR)

N/A

WCC100

CUSHION WHEELCHAIR 16inX16in(MERCURY QM200)

WCC200

CUSHION WHEELCHAIR 17inX17in (MERCURY QM200)

WCC300

CUSHION WHEELCHAIR 20inX18in (MERCURY QM200)

Out of County Discharge to Gloucestershire Guidance (Updated May 2017)

17 Stone (110Kg)
If you require a wheelchair with a higher SWL please state so
on your order as other options may be available
17 Stone (110Kg)
If you require a wheelchair with a higher SWL please state so
on your order as other options may be available

Medium/ High risk- The weight guide is 17-18 stone. However
the manufacturer states that it is suitable for up to 25 stone
depending on individual risk assessment. Weight guides are
given as a general indication of an ideal user weight to give
optimum durability, comfort and performance. It is not a
definitive or maximum value. It has been tested to 23 stone
without failure. No minimum weight limit.
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Vital Equipment List – Same Day Deliveries (LIMITED to end of life hospital discharges)
(Equipment for Hospital discharge should be planned and therefore not be required as a same day request except in exceptional circumstances such as end of life care.)

There will be limited access for Same Day deliveries in exceptional cases. Only the items on the following Vital Equipment List may be ordered as Same Day
delivery where the situation is urgent such as ‘End of Life Care’. Staff are encouraged to plan hospital discharges and utilise satellite stores for “Same Day”
deliveries wherever possible.
A phone call to GIS Transport team Mon-Fri will be required to confirm receipt and feasibility of a “Limited Same Day” delivery request. GIS will only process
Same Day delivery requests when the order includes items from the following Vital Equipment List. Additional items of community equipment required by the
service user may be ordered at the same time as the Same Day Delivery. The order needs to be with GIS before 3.30pm Monday – Friday.



Toileting (raised toilet seats, slipper pans and urinals should be kept as stock within satellite stores)
 Mayfair Wheeled Commode
Mobility
 Non wheeled walking frame

Out of County Discharge to Gloucestershire Guidance (Updated May 2017)
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